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Doors Open 270°

Doors open completely 
against cabinet sides 
for enhanced safety and 
convenience.  Hinges 
with non-removable pins 
enhance security.

Industrial-Strength Locks

Doors lock individually into the 
steel frame, allowing teachers to 
monitor student access to cabi-
net space.

Fully Extending Drawers

Reliable steel ball-bearing glides  
let drawers extend fully for complete 
access to storage space.  

Magnetic Door Catches

A magnetic force of 15 
pounds helps keep doors 
securely closed without locks.

Deluxe Industrial Casters

5” diameter casters with 2” 
width are bolted through 
the cabinet’s unitized frame.  
Virco uses exclusively heavy-
duty rated casters.  Front 
casters also have position-
ing locks.

Mobile  
Cabinet  
Features

All-Steel Shelves

Shelves with reinforce-
ment channels are 
stronger, yet lighter than 
particleboard.  Smooth 
shelf edges are formed 
for safety. 

Recessed Adjustment 
Strips

Steel strips allow quick 
shelf adjustment in 1⁄2” 
increments.

Contoured Handles  
on Drawers & Doors

Smooth, contoured handles for 
enhanced safety promote easy 
use of drawers and doors.

Unitized Steel Frame

All-welded frames deliver 
superior strength.  Powder 
coat paint provides more 
durable, lasting protection 
than enamel. 

Recessed Side Handles

66” and 72” high cabinets 
have a recessed handle on 
each side that swings up 
and “locks” in position to 
facilitate mobility.  Handle 
recess does not compro-
mise storage space.

Secure Panel 
Attachment

Panels with thermofused 
melamine surfaces are 
attached to the unitized 
frame with four flathead 
bolts and aircraft lock 
nuts.  Screws are also  
inserted through the 
frame and into panels to 
attach all edges. 

Mobile Cabinet Accessories

2S4824
48”W x 24”D steel shelf 
for mobile cabinets.
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Mobile Cabinet and Bookcase Colors

FRAME

Char Black
BLK01

Interior color is Antique White.  
Optional shelf color is Antique White.

2S4812
48”W x 12”D steel shelf 
for bookcases.

2S3424
34”W x 24”D steel shelf 
for mobile cabinets.

TT1412
141/2”W x 111/2”D x 3”H 
tote tray with card holder.

TT1419
133/4”W x 19”D x 43/8”H 
tote tray with card holder.

TT0919
9”W x 19”D x 43/8”H 
tote tray with card 
holder.

LAMINATE/BANDING

Fusion 
Maple

MPL385

Medium 
Oak

OAK084

Grey 
Nebula

GRY091

Available in all related Standard 
and Designer colors.
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